
He Has Gone to the Infected 
District and Will Establish 
a Rigid Quarantine—Man 
Found in Freight Car 
Gets Three Months.

BLANKET PINS.
HORSE BLANKETS of exceptional value. 

Prices from $125 to $3.20.
SURCINGLES ; DANDY BRUSHES;
HORSE BRUSHES ; CURRY COMBS ;
ELLIMAN’S EMBROCATION, the very best Lini

ment in the world.
ROYAL, for animals, large size.
UNIVERSAL, for people.........

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

TELLING THE STORY 
OF A RUINED LIFE

The Castellane Divorce Case 
Before French Courts85c

80c
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 31. — Ex

pressing amazement at the terrible 
conditions which have been revealed in 
Kent County, Dr. S. D. Fisher, secre
tary of the Provincial Board of Health," 
arrived here this morning, and after 
consultation with the local authorities 
left for the district where the small
pox outbreak is centered. Dr. Fisher 
will drive by way of Richlbucto to St.
Andrews and St Norbert, two small pAR 3l.-The Castellane dl-
viilages, which shelter nearly a hun- yorce case wag heard thls atternoon 
dred cases of the disease, and he stat- before M H Dltte, president of the 
ed that he would establish a most rig- 

..... id quarantine. He had a short consul-
1Д7ІТН this imprint on a heating tatlon with Secretary Northup, and ™
YV Stove ОГ "Ranire voil ran he Chairman Murray of the local board Mer® Cruppl.T ▼ otOVe or Xtange you can pe before leaving- and was informed of IoT the countess, pleaded for a divorce

Assured that you have purchased the the particulars. A telegram has been Up°" the d0CUmentary evldence sub'
bept possible quality at a moderate ™“‘dl^ fr°^ ^OTcton^board C°for In an extended review counsel de-
price. promptness in grappling with the sit- c'af®d that the countess at beginning

The “ Enterprise Hot Blast" nation, and adding that every effort of the suit was not acting under influ- 
1ПЄ enterprise ПОІ ОШ!*, win be made to confine the outbreak ence but solely for the purpose of end- 

the stove with the top draft, IS the to the district now infected. ln* forever .the moral desolation of her
greatest heater ever made. a leaded" Ь^Уоп"ап T.'C. Strata* °n contract, by which* the regime of sepa-

Г or economy in tuel It nas no the yard here last nigbti was given : ration of property was established from 
equal, for when a low heat is required three months in Dorcester jail by Mag- the very beginning, and stated that do
rr jr j , 'f istrate Kay this morning. Day claim- mestic difficulties arose over the ques-

the drafts are so arranged that bne ed t0 belong t0 Houlton, Me., and said tion of money. Ill-treatment soon fol- 
scuttle of coal will hold fire 48 hours, he had been working In Halifax. Ar- lowed the count even striking the 

•__ _ 4» « а гл - _ j £l riving here he had gone into the car і plaintiff before the servants, when heMade m two sizes—$14.50 and $16. while щ and had been locked in. The reached the question of Infidelity
car from which he was taken was part- charged against the count, Maitre 
ly filled with coal, and was on the 
night freight .bound for St. John.

Albert McDermott, ex-convict of Dor* as “Madame A.,“ “Madame B.,” and so 
Chester Penitentiary, last night as
saulted I. C. R. foreman shunter Ed
ward Harvey, while the latter was on ess be given the custody of her three 
his way home. McDermott had a children.
grudge against Harvey, and walking j The court room was crowded, among 
up to the latter, struck him in the those present being many members of 
face, inflicting a severe gash. McDer- the American colony. Counsel for the 
mott had been drinking and gave the countess spota f
police a tussle before being arrested, : and hacklroWftntshed when the- court 
No one appeared to prosecute him took a recess. His presentation of the 
this morning and he was given four plaintiff’s case constituted a complete

and pitiful story of the wreck of her 
married life.

His Wife and on 
One Occasion Struck Her in the 

Presence of Servants.

Count•l

MADE BY THE

Enterprise Foundry Go..
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Neither the count nor the

4

Cruppi did not mention names, or even 
initials, designating the co-respondentsEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

• 25 Germain Street. on.
Maitre Cruppi asked that the count-

Ladies’ Imported Fur Lined Coats.
Made of the best cloths and the latest styles, -z 
with Mink and Sablé Cellars and Revers. 
Hamster and Muskrat linings.

for an hour and a half

days in jail tor drunkenness.

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00
VERDICT FOR $500

DAMA6ES FOR WILLIS YORK EQUITY COORT.DufFerin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

ч

* Case Ended This Morning-Action of John Case of Pick vs. Edwards is Attracting a 
McKay Against the City is Now 

Being Heard.
We're Getting 
Top Coat Weather æ

Lot of Attention.
і

FREDERICTON, N. B.,-Oct. 31—The 
case of Pick against Edwards occupied 
the attention of the equity court to
day. John A. Edwards, the defendant, 
was on the stand all morning. He told 
of his connection with the property.

I Miss Mount had died in 1880 and he, as 
_ , , . . ,, a creditor, had been appointed admln-Howard Willis brought action agalt. ,strator He had haJ fu!1 charge of the

the St. John Iron o received property since that date and had al-
damages for Injury w ways considered it his. He bad rented
....... - ln *be r. emp * ,a abie the houses, collected the rent, and kept

Prices: $6.00, $7.50, $8, $8.50, $10 to $16 S.“ “.5Iі” .«« і™. am.

®a*nt dphp a S0„,C„inl, tbat a sewer been paid by him and though lie had
John McKay claims t * naid the latter since 1900 it was
built hv the city from Burpee avenue not Paw tne lauer slnce 19UU« 11 xxas
to Soring street burst and flooded his because he had contra accounts against
house and undermined the walls be- the city and always expected to get the 
sides causing other damages. This matter adjusted. He denied most em- 
morning the jury was taken to Spring phatically ever having received a 
lurent to view the premises and power of attorney from Pick to man- 

- ,v . wm he heard this age the property and also contradictedMcCOLGAN-CAMPBELL. were received by the happy couple, evidence in the case w II ed for the evidence of J. Barry Smith, given
----- *----- among which were a purse of gold to a“er°“oa" ,L. . wllson f0r the plain- yesterday that he acknowledged to

A fashionable wedding took place at the bride from the trustees of St. the су ■ - Smith having such a power given to
afternoon, when Miss J Stephen's church, and several bronze tiff.___________ ____________ ; him. He likewise denied that he admit-

ornarqents from the choir of that ted to C. H. Allen that he was active
church, of which she was a valued пП|*п«піТ|П|| Г|||ГП СОПШІ as the agent of Pick. There was a
member. uUlilUnA I lull llliLU $uUUU large attendance at court this morn-

1 ~ lng and the case is attracting con-

FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT siderable interest

?
The case of Willis vs. The St. John 

Iron Works was finished this morning 
In the oiroult court and a verdict of 
*500 damages was awarded the plain
tiff.

It now comes mornings and evenings. 
We will soon have it for steady diet.

Every Kind of Overcoats
Waiting for all kinds of hurry-up needs.,*

while

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

3 o’clock this 
Margaret Campbell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Campbell, was united 
in marriage to Adam T. McColgan, of 
West Somerville, Mass.

The ceremony took 
home of the bride, Hazen street. Rev.

Dickie was the officiating 
Mr. and Mrs. McColgan

place at the MADRID, Oct. 31,—The cabinet has 
decided to introduce a bill with the 
object of ameliorating the conditions of 
women and children, who are compelled 
to work for a living.

Gordon
clergyman, 
leave on this evening’s train for a trip 
to New York. They will reside at West 
Somerville. The bride is one of St. 
John's popular young ladies. She was 
a valued member of the teaching staff 
of Centennial school. Mr. McColgan is 
a successful druggist at West Somer
ville. He is a native of St. John, and is 

of the late John McColgan. His

Packing Company Failed to Produce Books ACCUSED OF 
as Evidence

The death occurred in Boston last 
week Of Mrs. Samuel Thlbldeau, for
merly of this city. Mrs. Thibideau left 
here about six years ago to live in Bos
ton. She leaves a husband, two daugh
ters and four sons.

ATTEMPTED MURDER
Vt., Oct. 31—The ' _______ _

Consolidated Rendering Co., a Maine
The funeral of David Willet was held corporation, was found guilty of con- Charged With Trying tO rOISOR 7-УЄ8Г-0ш 

this afternoon from the residence of tempt today and fined *3,000 y u g 
Robert Reid, Hazen street. The ser- Rowell in the Chittenden coun y ’v™, 
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. Gra- The contempt proceedings followe j

fa (lure of the company to produce be- | 
fore the grand jury certain papers j
and memoranda called for by the grand PARIS, Oct. 31,—M. Parisot, a Bene- 
jury, which was investigating the al- d|ctine mcmk, will be charged on Sat- 
leged purchase of diseased cattle, and urday wjtb attempt to murder his 7- 
the sale of meat for food. j year-old niece, Marianne Parisot, by

__________ __________ —» і poisoning her with sweets containing
1 corrosive sublimate.

A large double team owned by Sandy Mile. Parisot was taken dangerous- 
Daye and hauling a heavy load of ]y щ after eating the chocolates, which 
vegetables, was run into by a street were purchased at a confectioner’s 

at Indiantown this morning. Tlip Rbop al Muhlhausen, and posted from 
team had stopped on the track and Evian, at the time when the monk 
Mr. Daye was replacing a barrel which waa travelling in Germany and France, 
had rolled oft the wagon, when the Tbe Muhlhmausen confectioner and 
car came round the turn by the foun- a ferryman from Evian, who are te 
tain and struck the wagon, knocking apear as witnesses on Saturday, have 
It completely off the track, and break- identified the monk from his photo- 
ing the king bolt in front. After con- giapb,
siderable labor the sloven was repair- jjme. Parisot states that a previous 
ed sufficient to proceed with its load, attempt was made to poison Marian- 
It is said the car was driven by a new ne by administering corrosive subli
man who was just learning and did mate while she was staying with her

grandparents two years ago. The 
monk was thon living in the house.

Wm. E. A. Lawton and Edward S. On the death of Marianne her for- 
Driscoll, while driving out the Black tune would revert to the grandparents. 
River road yesterday found a patch of whom the monk Is the only survlv- 

FurniBhine-S of strawberries on the side of the road, ling son. The latter claims that the 
I eon лет и! ., oi , The gentlemen feel quite proud of their charge has been brought up against
* 198 to 207 Union St ; di«cov«rw. ; rtu* at finite.

BURLINGTON,
a son
mother, and his sister, Miss Minnie 
McColgan reside on Brussels street. 

Miss Grace Campbell, sister of the 
bridesmaid at -the happy

Niece With Sweets.
bride, was 
event and Bruce McPehrson supported ham and interment was made at Fern- 

hill cemetery. There were- no pall
bearers.

the groom.
Many beautiful and costly presents

St John, N. B., Oct Cist, ISOS.Stores epen till 8 o’clock.

Suits and Overcoats
THAT STAND THE TEST car

■When you think of how we have worked up one of the largest clothing, 
furnishing and tailoring businesses in in St. John in a little over five years, 
and that our customers today are those who bought for years at the other 
city stores It proves that our clothing is right. They came here for better 
values, they got them, they sent their friends, 
attractive than ever.

The new stock is more

Men’s Overcoats, $5.00 to $24 00 
Men’s Suits,

See Our Gloves and Underwear.
3.95 to 24.00

not know how to handle It.

Clothing andU. N. HARVEY. m ,

Also be Done Away With. Pictures from Puck M it 
it With the Scenes s! the 
Cheap Sale on King Street 
This Morning—Hundreds 
of Women in a Struggling

CRUELLY TREATED 
BY HER HUSBAND

New Cabinet Plans for State Ownership 
of Mines and Will Conduct Them 

on a Profit Sharing Basis

Lottlmer Left His Wife and Went 
With Another Woman,

PARIS, Oct. 31—The cabinet has de
cided to include in its parliamentary 
programme the purchase of the western 
railroad and a bill providing for the 
abolition of the death penalty.

War Minister Piquart’s plan for the 
reform of courts martial amounts to 
their entire suppression, substituting 
therefor civil procedure in the case of 
offenses punishable by common law, 
while disciplinary courts will deal with 
infractions of discipline. Minister of 
Public Works Barthouse’s project for 
the revision of the mining law contem
plates the taking over by the state of 
all mines and the participation of the 
miners in the profits.

Mob.
Plaintiff in Divorce Case at Fredericton 

Breaks Down on the Witness Stand 
—Long Delayed Application.

There was a bargain sale of earthen 
ware and pots in the Charlton five and 
ten cent store this morning, and foil 
about an hour the scene resembled a 
rough and tumble football match more 
than it did a gathering of eager female 
bargain hunters.

The sale was advertised to commence 
at 8.15 o’clock, but aji hour before thaï 
time people from all sections of the 
city commenced to gather about the 
doors with the idea that first come 
would be first served.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 31—In 
the divorce court this morning Judge 

• Gregory went on with further hearing 
of the case of Mrs. Ida Lottimer of 
this city, who is suing for an absolute 
divorce from her husband, Robert A. men, women and children of all colors,

, Lottimer, of New York, from whom shapes and sizes, and at 8 o’clock the 
she has been separated for the past King street sidewalk was blocked, as 
fifteen years. About one hour was was the street in the rear of the build- 
spent mostly in going over phases of lng. The services of three policemen 
the case which had already been heard were found necessary to try and keep 
but some new revelations were made order, and despite their efforts there

were accidents and a great deal of con
fusion. k
-When the doors were opened and the 

clerks stationed behind the counters 
the scene was indeed a wild one, and 
for some time it was a fierce fight to 
reach the bargain counters. Garments 
were disarranged, hats and bonnets 
twisted aside and there came very 
nearly being a few hair pulling 
matches. The frail (?) females were 

The plaintiff was then sworn. She caught in the crowd and carried into
told the judge of being married in the store, then out to the street again
September, 1889, of the birth of her against their wishes and found it hard 
child in December, 1890, and of her to make their way out of the strug- 
husband having deserted her in Sep- gling mass of humanity. A couple of 
tember, 1890, and of his going from women fainted in the crush, one was
here to New York in- March, 1891. She knocked down and had her knee cut,
said that she and her husband were and it is said that many small articles 
not living together when the child was were picked up and carried away with- 

.born and he never came to see it. out being paid for. One woman who 
From the time they separated in Sep- should have been home under the care 
tember, 1890, one year after their mar- of a doctor and nurse was in the mid- 

. rlaga,- JmUI she reeeiitqd jt letter $rom die..of -the. atruggD Xac -hai gains. She 
him, about June ЖЬ, І891, asking her was seen to fall, and when assisted to 
to go to New York to live \vith him, the street it was found necessary to call 
she never heard from him. The wit- a carriage and have her conveyed 
ness told the court that the letter had home in a very critical condition. On 
been destroyed in some way unknown arrival home she gave birth to a child, 
to her. Mrs. Lottimer said that the and as the result of her experience at 
purport of the letter was that her hus- the sale had a narrow escape from 
band wanted her to go to live with death. There were a great many amus- 
hlm in New York and that he would jng incidents at the sale, and the po- 
send her the necessary money to go цсе say that in all their career of 
with. handling crowds this morning's rush
She accepted the invitation, but an 0f bargain hunters was the limit. Hun- 
answer to her letter or the necessary (jreds of. pieces of earthenware were sold 
money was not forthcoming. From the and almost every other woman who 
time the letter was received until last was met on the street this morning was 
winter when she found him at 2440 8th struggling home with an armload of 
Avenue, New York, living with anoth- cooking utensils.
er woman and raising another family дії sorts of stories were in clrcula- 
she never saw her husband.

The judge said that it was remark
able that the plaintiff’s relatives had 
not taken some interest in her ease 
long ago and lent her some assistance 
or helped her find her husband. Mrs.
Lotimer said that her relatives did not 
have the means.
to say that the law did not favor long 
delayed applications.

Seeing that the court apeared to 
doubt what she was saying and being | 
unable to stand up under the strain 
of such a severe examination,
Lottimer broke down and cried bitter
ly. His Honor asked the plaintiff if 
she had been content to be without her 
husband, but she was crying too bit
terly to heed his question.

Since the last sitting of the court, 
however, Mrs. Lottimer had been at 
New York on November 16th, with her 
brother-in-lay, H. E. Allen of Provi
dence, R. X.

They had visited 2,440 . 8th avenue, 
and there Mrs. Lottimer swore they 

who Mrs. Lottimer

There were

GIRL CAVE-DWELLER
SUBSISTS ON NUTS

and during the hearing there were 
some sad incidents.

The plaintiff who was on the stand 
and was examined at length by the 
judge, broke down completely and 
wept bitterly for some time.

First of all a witness went on the

Ran Awaf From Home Because Maltreated 
to Lead Simple Life.

PARIS, Oct. 30,—A little girl, aged 
nine years, was found by sportsmen stand and proved that the plaintiff 
wandering in the forests near Brest had married Robt. Lottimer and that

on December 27th, 1890, a daughter was 
born to her.

yesterday.
They discovered she had been living 

In the woods for several weeks, and 
had made herself a bed of leaves in a 
small cave. She obtained her food 
from the hedgerows, where she picked 
berries and nuts.

She told the men she had lived,- at 
Frauquille, in the Commune de Saint 
Elle, and ran away from home because 
she was maltreated. Her right arm 
had been broken and having received 
no medical treatment, had grown
crooked.

The sportsmen tried to persuade- her, 
to go with them, but she became 
frightened, and, running away into the 
woods, disappeared.

The Brest authorities have ordered a 
search to be made.

$7,500,000 PORT USELESS
Shifting Sands and Insufficient Water 

Make it Impracticable.

ANTWERP, Oct. 30—The port Zee
brugge, near Heyst, on which the Bel
gian Government has spent $7,500,000 
is pronounced to be a failure.

Shifting sands, an Insufficient depth 
of water and danger of collision with 
the Jetty in rough weather have, says 
the Nouveau Précurseur, made the 
harbor absolutely impracticable for 
large vessels. It can only be used for 
the fishing trade and small coasters.

OPIUM FOR RAND COOLIES.

L1BSON, Oct. 31, — The Portuguese 
Government has been Informed that 
the demand for opium among the Chin
ese
tensive smuggling of opium between 
Lourenco Marques and Johannesburg. 
The Portuguese authorities have al
ready confiscated a considerable quan
tity.

An Englishman named Cummings 
has been arrested at Johannesburg 
and heavily fined for engaging in the 
trade. He was betrayed by a Chinese 
smuggler at Lournco Marquese, who 
accused him of breaking faith.

tion today regarding the birth of the 
child. A number of women who were 

; at the sale declared the baby was born 
in the shop, and some even went so 
far as to assert that it was killed by 
the crowd. The manager of the store, 
when asked, saw fit to contradict all 
reports emphatically stating that noth
ing of the kind ever occurred, that no 
one was taken ill, and that the stories 
were all false.

The judge went on

Mrs.

FALLIERES IN TEARS
coolies on the Rand has led to ox- ÀT H!S OLD HOME

PARIS. Oct. 30.—The village of Мл- 
zin, the birthplace of President Fr
iteries, paid the president a very pret
ty compliment on his official visit there 
today.

The home in which M. FalLerles was
womansaw a

recognized as the one who had been 
introduced to her as R. A. Lottimer s 
wife. This woman said that she was 
Mrs. Lottimer, but that “Bob,” as she 
called Mr. Lottimer, had been away 

drunk for four days. The woman

born had to be pulled down some yearn 
but Ці honor of the president »ago.

visit a replica bed been built in papier- 
mache for him to aee this fifteenvorx 
M. FaUieriee shed tears as he thank-d 
the villager* for their kindly act.

During the feettvliiae held at Agee 
in honor ef the president’» visit, a. herd 
of cattle, frightened at the firing o* 
the cannons, stampeded the erased, hill
ing a woman aatd seriously injuring 
tare men arid a little girl.

The guards attempted to drive the 
anima!» batik Into tkelr sheds, bet two 

maddened by the rush ef people,.

PRINCE’S CAR KILLS MAN.
■m.

PARIS, Oct. 30.—A tramcar condustor 
was
horse-power racing motor car, in which 
the Duke of Montpensier was driving.

The Duke, who is o brother of the 
Duke of Orleans, was 
through the town when a tramcar in 
front stopped suddenly. The Duke’s 
driver swerved, and dashed into the 
conductor, who had alighted to shift 
the points. The 
twelve yards along the road and killed 
instantly.

on a
said that her maiden name was Julia 
Cronan and that her child, who waa 

old that day, was named

killed at Nancy today by a 100-

seven years 
Margaret.

Lottimer had lost his Job and waa 
drinking. The woman said tbat ta» 
minister who had married them was 
dead for some years, but they were 
marrietd in Brooklyn, though the wlt- 

could find no record.

travelling

man was thrown
cows,
attacked the gendarmes and gored 
them. The beasts were shot. s

ness
There ivas no further evidence offer

ed. and judgment was reserved until 
the next sitting.NOT PARTED IN DEATH.

LONDON. Oct. 30. — Thomas and 
Elizabeth Stringer, husband and wife, 
of Seaforth, 59 and 57 years of age, re
spectively, were buried together in the 
same grave at Great Crosby, near Liv
erpool, yesterday. The husband died 
two days before his wife.

KNIFE ONLY REMEDY
FOR CURE OF CANCER

A GREAT TRUTH.

(From a speech by President Roose
velt.)

“The liar is no whit better than the 
thief, and if his mendacity takes the 
form of slander he may be worse than 
most thieves. It puts a premium upon 
knavery untruthfully to attack an j 
honest man, or even with hysterical ; 
exaggeration to assail a bad man with says that cancer Is undoubtedly cur- 
untruth. An epldemio of indlacrimin-1 able by surgical operation It taken ln 
ate assault upon character does no1 time. No serum has yet been dlsoov- 
good, but very great harm. The soul «red that will cure cancer, “and I find, * 
of every scoundrel le gladdened when- be say», “that the Germane are not 

an honest man la assailed, or , further advanced ln this respect than 
when a scoundrel !» untruthfully we are ln France.

’ Oaneer. if taken In Its earlier stage*, 
i* quite curable, but only by means of 
a eurgtoal opération. That le the only 
remedy. Tbe subtle muet ae« be al
lowed te go on believing that the only

Last evening a number of the friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dunfield called at 
their home, 122 Waterloo street, and 
took them completely by surprise. Af
ter spending a very enjoyable evening 
E. W. Patterson, on behalf of those 
present, presented Mr. and Mrs. Dun- 
field with a handsome solid oak secre
tary. Luncheon was served and the 
company broke up in the wee small 
hours of the morning.

PARIS, Oct. 30,—Professor Monprofit 
of the School of Surgery at Heidelberg,

ever 
even 
assailed."

CHESTER, Pa., Oct. 30.—Thomas 
Pavitt, an aged farmer, was arrested 
tonight, charged with the murder of 
his wife on September 13th last. Mrs. 
Favitt’s body was found in the home 
of the aged couple in Maple Township, 
near Media, this county, by the hus
band on his return from the city. The 
head had been crushed to a pulp and 
there were numerous wounds on the 
body.

The following teamsters were 
ported yesterday by Robert Harris. In- practical cure for cancer la orem some 
specter of vehicles, for doing business purely medical discovery instead of tbe 
in the city without a license: William surgeon’s knife. Ever, if the remedy 
Kilpatrick, Fred McAlister, Edward be ultimately discovered, the surgeon’s 
Chisholm, James McAleer, Win. .Howe intervention would still be necessary, 
and Edward Cronan, driver for Will, for the tumors would have to be re- 

I Kilpatrick moved.”
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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For the Horse. DR. FISHER TAKES CHARGE
OF SMALLPOX SITUATION

«msn the kith Д BARGAIN SALE CADY
CAME TO ST. JOHN TODAY
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PENALTY IN FRANCE/

Trial by Court Martial Will і1
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